SADDLE IN THE RAIN
John Prine

Intro: Em
Em A
I WISH, I HOPE, I WONDER WHERE YOU'RE AT SOMETIMES
Em A
IS YOUR BACK AGAINST THE WALL? OR JUST ACROSS THE LINE
Em A
HAVE YOU BEEN STANDING IN THE RAIN RECITING NURSERY RHYMES
Em A D
TRYING TO RECALL SOME LONG LOST KIND OF PEACE OF MIND PEACE OF MIND
G D
TRY SPENDING THE NIGHT SOMETIME ALL ALONE IN A FROZEN ROOM
A Em
AFTERNEATH YOU'VE LAIN YOUR SADDLE IN THE RAIN

Instrumental: Em
Em A
I DREAMED THEY LOCKED GOD UP DOWN IN MY BASEMENT
Em A
AND HE WAITED THERE FOR ME TO HAVE THIS ACCIDENT
Em A
SO HE COULD DRINK MY WINE AND EAT ME LIKE A SACRAMENT
Em A
AND I JUST STOOD THERE LIKE I DO THEN I CAME AND WENT
D G
I CAME AND WENT LIKE A BIRD IN A FOREIGN SKY
D A
COULDN'T EVEN SAY GOODBYE OR COME AND SHARE THE PAIN
Em
MY SADDLE'S IN THE RAIN.
G D C B
LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA
G D C B
LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA

Instrumental: Em

Em A
I saw a friend who doesn't know If I'm his friend just yet
Em A
His eyes and mouth were widely open And his jaw was set
Em A
Like he'd fell off a cliff And hadn't hit the bottom yet
Em A D
I wish he wouldn't pull those things on me Without a net WITHOUT A NET
G D
I had him up to the house one time And we was having a real good time
A Em
Then he went and lain His saddle in the rain
G D C B
LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA
G D C B
LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA

Instrumental: Em
Em                               A
IN A LAUNDROMAT NOT TOO FAR FROM THE ALAMO

Em                               A
SITS A GIRL WHO STOLE MY RECORDS VERY LONG AGO

Em                               A
AND SHE WISHES, WANTS AND WASHES OUT THOSE DIRTY CLOTHERS

Em                               A
AS SHE SHUTS HER EYES AND DREAMS ABOUT HER ONE-EYED JOE

D
ONE-EYED JOE

G                               D
CAR PARKED ON A DIRTY ROAD HEAVEN KNOWS THE LOAD SHE PULLED

A                               Em
COULDN'T TAKE THE STRAIN OF A SADDLE IN THE RAIN

Instrumental:   Em
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